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percentage of the Canadian army came ] a high degree of efficiency 
from the farm», because it is recog- | manufacturing that they wei COUNCIL ELECT 

COUNTY WARDEN
percentage or the Canadian army came a high degree of efficiency in war 
from the farm», because it is recog- | manufacturing that they were able ho 
uized that thq. chief duty of the turpi- 
era during the war was to produce 
food, à duty which was performed by 
them "with singular courage and suc
cess.

Consequently, the buljt of the Cana
dian artny will havetô' be re-absorbed 
by commerce, and especially by the 
manufacturing industries, which must 
also try to provide work for those of 
the war workers who really need it.

Yet at the very time when “recon
struction” seems to be crystallizing 
Into the hope that the manufacturers 
will be able to furnish employment, a 
fiscal policy is advocated, which, if 
put into effect, would close many fac
tories, and reduce the staffs of others.

Ho>v can the commercial interests 
make plans to provide employment if 
they fear that the ground may sud
denly shift_beneath their feet? How- 
can they continue the struggle to 
maintain and develop an export trade, 
a course which is being strongly urged 
upon them,\K the Canadian market is 
suddenly invaded by competitors from 
other countries?

Not the Time for Free Trade.
The possibility of the introduction of 

anything approaching free trade would 
create immediate and widespread un
employment.
social unrest, something which does 
not require encouragement in Canada 
at the present time.

During the last fiscal year the total 
Dominion Government revenue was 

V $260,778,952, of which $116,577,066 was 
■collected by the customs tariff'and 
$45,016,562 by the special war tariff.
The total federal revenue, from all 
forms of taxation, was $214,182,156, and 
of this atnount the tariff collected over 
75 per cent. In view of the fact that 
last year the tariff provided over 
sixty-one per cent, of the total revenue 
of Canada and over seventy-five per 
cent, of the total secured by all forms 
of federal taxation, it seems reasonable 
to suggest that we should not throw 
away this means of securing revenue 
until we have found something which 
can ib£ guaranteed to take its place, 
especially in view of the Dominion 
Government’s announcement that a 
revenue of $450,000,000 will be re
quired to meet this year’s expendi
tures, an increase of about *190,00(1,000 
over last year. r

How Can We Get a Revenue?
If ttfe tariff is abolished, how do the 

Grain tîrowers propose to raise this 
immense revenue? They answer this 
question by advocating a tax on un
improved land, an inheritance tax, and 
by the extension of the personal in
come tax and the tax on the profits of 
corporations—which are now in opera
tion in Canada.

These forms of taxation, however, 
while capable of producing a certain 
amount of revenue, tho, by means of 
costly and complicated machinery are 
so strictly limited by the Well-known 
law of diminishing returns that no 
country has found it possible to rely 
solely upon, them for revenue. The 
United States, for example, which 
under the Democratic regime of 
President Wilson Increased such taxes, 
still finds it necessary to retain a pro
tective tariff.

As the future flscaj policies of the 
great nations will not be determined 
until after the peace conference, Can
ada would be most unwise to con-

DISCUSS FATE OF 
; GERMAN COLONIES

t
_ .

AND3 YORK COUNTY
— - ■ ,    ■■ — ..   ? . -

execute orders placed by the Im
perial Munitions Board in Canada to 
the extent , of $1:200,000,000, and also 

accept <!>ver 260 contracts given by 
the United States ordnance manufac
turers for the production of ah et is 
ahd component parts. Vast sums of 
nioney were thus brought into Can
ada. and. being distributed and spent 
in all parts of tile country, filtered 
thru all commercial .chafinels and 
benefited all classes of the population. 
It is disagreeable to- speculate as to 
what our financial situation would 
have .been now, had Canada not 
possessed the ability, the enterprise, 
the factories, and the skilled work
men, necessary .bo achieve this result. 
It is more disagreeable to speculate 
how many days longer the war might 
have been protracted, but for the im
portant part Canadian factory pro
duction played in furnishing the 
munitions and equipment so vital for 
success.
What the Manufacturers Ask for Now

Tne manufacturers who transform
ed Canadian industry from peace to 
war ape not afraid of the task of 
transforming it back again from war 
to peace, but they ask for liberty to 
devote their entire energy to its ac
complishment.

There,fore, the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association- believes that the 
country should concentrate on the 
one task of-ret tuning to peace con
ditions, with* all its attendant

i]ftSUBURBS /

CCharles Willoughby. Gains 
Coveted Seat After 

Close Contest.

(Continued from Page 1.) mEARLSCOURT RIVERDALE Wother points. Japan’s interests are 
both in Kiauqpow and the Pleine 
islands. The islands are being con
sidered in two main groups, first 
New Guinea, Bismarck and the Samoa 
group, in which Australia and New 
Zealand are presenting their interests; 
and, second, the Marshall, Caroline and 
Marianne groups, lying east of ’the 
Philippines and south of Japan.

The first group of islands is fertile 
.. , and productive; the second consists of

smd Mr. Hubbard e remark was too , coral islets, chiefly valuable as 
indefinite, and the Toronto Railway I strategic bases. It is this whole rangé 
should know something about the rails I colonies, once constituting Ger- 
by March 1 at the latest. Mr. Hub- man>ls hoPes of world extension, that 
bard’s statement that repairs of trades are ,now un<lcr consideration in the 
tbrudut tbe city should be attended 8ess‘0ns of the supreme council of the 
to first, Alderman Hiltz does not agree gIeat Powers, 
with. “The Pape avenue line should 
be taken in hand first, and the works 
committee .will see that this is done 
and the Ontario Railway Board’s or
der carried out,’’, said thé alderman, 
who added that the works department 
are ready and willing to carry on 
their part of the contract.

61LVERTHORN G. W. V. A. PAPE AVENUE CAR LINE.

The new branch of the G. W. V. A. Regarding the completion of the 
was organized at Mills’ Halt, Silver- Pape avenue street car line and the 
thorn, last night, and will be known statement of F. L. Hubbard, assistant 
as the Silverthorn G. W. V. A. Some general manager, of the Toronto Rail- 
two hundred members are expected to way, that delivery of steel rails is ex
join up. The executive committee of pected this year, Alderman W. W. 
the Earlscourt G. W. V. A., attended j Hiltz, chairman of the board of works, 
the meeting, T. ,H. Barclay, president, 
occupied the. chair, and gave an ad
dress, as also did Secretary C. T.
Lacey and Comrades L. G- Gardner,
J. MacGregor. Sgt.—Major Stockley.
Joe Wines. Headquarters of the new 
branuh\wi!r be at Mties’ Hall. J<he 
following were elected: President, F.
Lptth; vice-president, Sam Dearies; 
secretary-treasurer, Bert Stittle; 
executive committee. Comrades J.
Ross, F. Brooks, J. Hartley, F- Ham
mond, W. Titus. F. Miles,
Outrim.
will be held on next Friday evening.

’Silverthorn G. W. V. A.
$107 for the Salvation Army million 
dollar fUnd last week. Sam De ânes 
was captain of the team. .

A special memorial service for the 
Silverthorn soldiers who have paid the 
supreme sacrifice has been arranged 
in which all of
churches will be represented. Rev. E.
J. McKitt.rick, Church 
will take charge, and a parade will 
take place, members to meet on Sun
day next at corner of Rowntree and 
Silverthorn avenues. The service will 
be held in the Silverthorn Calvary 
Church, Church of England.

,i The 1919 committee of the Earls
court fall fair met at the office at 
.1669 Dufferin street. Earlscourt, .last 
night. President , Alex: MacGregor in 
the chair. Several matters of forth
coming interest were discussed, and 
plans made for monthly lectures at 
the Belmont HaH, by Specialists in 
agricultural matters, and poultry and 
live stock. -

A Plumbing 
Monopoly

The ^ounty council held the first 
meeting of the year in the county 
chambers yesterday afternoon. AH 
members and a small number of rate
payers were present.'' R. W. Phillips 
occupied the chair and received fou 
nominations for the office of warden.

Reeve Fred Miller, nominated C. L.
Wallace, Woodbridge, and T. A, Mc- 
Cutcheon seconded the proposal: J. M.
Gardhouse, Weston, nominated by J. G.
Whitmore and P. W. Pearson; Horace 
Rd&isden, E. Gwilllmbury, nominated 
bjf J. G. Cornell and W. J. Knowles; 
and Charles Willoughby, N. Gwillirti- 
bucy, nominated iby W. J. Welle and 
C. L. Wallace.

In accordance with the rules of pro
cedure, sponsors and candidates were 
allowed five minutes each in which to 
put their cases before the meeting.
Messrs. F. Miller and T. A. McCut- 
cheon very briefly laid Mr. Wallace's 
abilities before the council and asked 
the members for their support. Mr.
Wallace regretted that he was unable 
to accept nomination this year, arid 
referred to the problems that this first 
year of reconstruction would produce.
He thought that the warden this tern, 
especially must be, in every sense of 
the word, a leader, and concluded by 
thanking his friends for the honor 
done him.

J. G. Whitmore and P. W. Pearson 
enumerated the qualifications of Mr.
Gardhouse and asked the. council to 

-support their candidate. Reev^Jurd- 
house» thanked his 
seconder for the honor of the nomina
tion, but regretted that he was unable 
to accept. He commented on the ab
sence of Mr. Pugsley and Thos. Grif
fith, and paid tribute to the creditable 
way the latter had executed the many 
duties of warden. Mr. Gardhouse 
thought that the north part of the 
township ought to have the honor of 
supplying the warden this term, and 
that if returjigjl to the council next 
year he would accept nomination.

®^e»SEMLr»jriu?candidate. Mr. Ramsden said that he 
would add little to the words of his 
proposer and seconder, but would say 
that he had been on the Council foi 
East Gwilllmbury for 11 years. Thirty- 
years had elapsed since any resident 
of that municipality had filled the 
warden’s office, and that perhaps its 
1jUm had come. He based his claim on 
-special work done, and asked for sup
port on that basis and concluded by 
thanking his friend* for the honor of 
the nomination.

,

You will see the Shannon Motor 
Plumbing Cars at all hours ot 
the day on almost every street.
You will see them going and 
coming in answer to calls as 
fast as the law allows. Eacbi. 
car • contains every necessary' 
tool to do any kind of plumbing II | 
work, and rib job is too small—. 11 1
none too big. These cars go ' 
everywhere in Toronto. Yoq 
can call at night, no matter how ! 
late, and the call is answered. ’
We render a distinct, unusual 
service every time we are 
called.
plumber attempts to Tender.
That is our monopoly. No one 
else can do what we do.

a
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(JFinancial Considerations.
Financial considerations have enter

ed largely into the discussion of tne 
internationalization of the German 
colonies, wlhich have been generally 
regarded as the chief asset of Ger
many in settling war claims. While 
Japan has made it clear that she is 
willing to return the actual territory 
including in the Kiaochaw concession 
to Uuina, sne desires to regain tne 
German railways, mines and other 
valuable concessions in Shantung 
province to reimburse her for war ex
penses.

Australia has advanced 
reason for claiming the New Guinea 
Islands, and New Zealand for claim
ing Samoa. Japan’s claims to the 
Marshall and Caroline groups are sup
ported on the same grounds, and a 
similar reason is offered for the 
actual transfer of the German African 
colonies to members of the 
China naturally objects to having the 
concessions which Germany forced 
from her transferred to Japan in 
settlement of the war claims of an 
ally, while it is asserted that President 
Wilson opposes actual Annexations 
and insists upon internationalization 
of all the Pacific and African Gorman 
colonies But under an internationali
zation plan the entente powers ap
parently are unable to see how their 
claims against Germany would be met, 
and objection has been raised that if 
actual transfer of the cBlonies is not 
made to certain powers in settlement 
of war claims, the chief asset of Ger
many would be eliminated, 
nation to whose guardianship the col
onies will be entrusted by the league 
of nations could riot consider them 
their property.

1
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The first regular meeting
ri’
i:collected
tcd<

A service that no otherEPWORTH LEAGUE DEBATE. fiques
tions, and leave the highly controver
sial problem of tariff revision to a 
time when it can be given the un
divided attention it demands.

fo
under the auspices of the Toronto, 

East District EpWorth League, an in
teresting debate took place last even
ing in East Gerrard Street Methodist 
Church basement hall. The subject 

“Resolved : That western Can
ada offers greater advantages to the 
young man than eastern Canada.” 
The contestants were Mrs. Evelyn 
Butcher and Elinor Lewis jot the East 
Gerrard Street Ejpworth League, who 
took the negative side, and Miss Field 
and Miss Griff of the Simpson Av
enue Epwbrth League, the affirma
tive. The decision was given in the 
negative *by the judges, Messrs. Craw
ford and W. Duckworth.

A musical program was contributed 
by the following artists: Greta 
Hughes, the Misses Noble and Gladys 
Depew apd others. Short speeches 
were delivered by Rev. Dr. Robt. 
Burns, Rev. J. R. Patterson. Rev. A. P 
Brace, H. W. Curtis and F. W Lewis’. 
The competition which is being held 
thruout the east district is for the 
Ross Smith shield. J. T. Dale pre
sided.

7 1
the Silverthorn

a similar \

BELFAST STRIKE 
PARALYZES CITY

JUST PHONEof England, was:

t

1 iiPark. 738-739. -
Oakville Branch, Phone 33*0entente.Majority of Places Are Closed 

and Wire Communication 
is Cut Off.

oldproposer and
am
wi

■WE PAT
SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUECITY OF CANDLES

TOR ANY KIND OF

VICTORY BONDSHospitals Only Places Where 
Light Can Be Shown With

out Risk of Attack.

MaI and scrip certificates, whether regis
tered or bearer, even if not paid ud 

in full.
TODMORDEN Of

0.

WHITE & CO. F of ged 
bining 
trimm 
froths 
hemst

as the General Brokers, 33 Adelaide West,
. (next to Regent Theatre)

Open dally till 7 p.m., including 
Saturdays.

If Ton Lire Ont of Town Write 17s,

London, Jan. 28.—There are 100,000 
people involved in the strike at Bel
fast, and 26 trades are affected.

The strike is the most serious ever 
this city of strikes.

RIVERDALE RATEPAYERS MEET.

At a well-attended meeting of the 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association ex
ecutive committees, held at the resi
dence of the president, Doe] avenue 
last night, L. W. Mullen in the chair, 
the Pape avenue car line was dis
cussed at considerable length. It was 
decided to invite the residents of Pape 
avenue to attend the regular meeting 
of the association in Leslie Street 
School on Tuesday next, Feb. 4„ when 
it is expected the aldermen of wards 
cne and eight Will be present and 
a plan of campaign outlined.

The matter of the attempt to ad
vance the rates for telephone service 
by the Bell Telephone Comoany 
adversely criticized. The chairman 
pointed out thdt all ratepayers’ 
ciaylons in the city should 
thanks, to T. S. Fairty of the city’s 
ltcitor’s department for his clever 
handling of the case against the tele
phone company.

It was decided to send a deputation 
to the city council on Friday next re
garding the East Gerrard street hol
low. and to impress upon the works 
department the necessity for imme
diate action in that section.

ing, between. Don Mills and Donlands 
Epworth Leagues. Miss Cranston and 
Miss Self representing Don Mills, took 
the negative side, and Miss Moore and 
Miss Thippen of Donlands. .the af
firmative. , The subject of the debate 
was, resolved “That western Canada 
offers greater advantages for the 
young man than eastern Canada.” 
The cortest which was a very close 
one, was decided in the affirmative 
Musical numbers were contributed by 

Oldest Reeve w- Roberts, and refreshments served.

North Gwilllmbury, pointed out that Al?d7e^’’s Churoh- Ted-
his caniddate was the oldest reeve on mo’d8n: tlie parish hta\ Progressed to 
the council who had not occupied the a ”luch greater extent during the 
warden’s chair. In view of this ^an «ny previqp». year dur-
seniority and the capability he had in® the XY<: :®h5w a *™a11 1)8,1 *
always shown, Mr. Wells asked the ance on hand, wjhictvhas not been oui-
members to support Mr, Willoughby. , f ? Pter,!enC!: ••inJXStL'yv*ïï?’-'’ J^a,d • tK® 

C. LV Wallace, Woodbridge, who r*ct° who. adlM thqt. the honor rob 
seconded the nomination, spoke brleliy th* ch^°7 the names'of
in ths same vein. 103 men of Vhe parish, who enlisted

Charles Willoughby thanked his sup- and bought in the great war, 11 <yf 
porters for the nomination and could 
add nothing to what had been already 
said. He was elected 
1910 and had served in that body con
tinuously since.
Ramsden’s statements, East Gwillim- 
bury had. had four wardens since 1870, 
and ;North Gwilllmbury not one -yet.
He assured the council that he would 
do all in his power for the welfare of 
the county during the coming period 
of reconstruction.

Mr. Phillips then called the roll and 
a vote was taken, resulting in 19 for 
Willoughby and 16 for Ramsden. Mr.
Willoughby was accordingly elected 
warden and stepped into th* chair. He 
thanked the council for the honor con
ferred upon him

The Official Statement.
The official communication 

today reads aü follows:
“The President of the United States, 

the pr.me ministers and foreign min
isters of the United States, the British 
Empire, France and Italy and the re
presentatives of Japan held two meet
ings today—the first from 11 am. to 
12.30 and the second from 4 to 6.30 
p.m. • ’ .

“An exchange of views took place 
on the German colonies in the far east 
and the Pacific and those in Africa,

“The representatives of the *do- 
mihions were present at these 
sessions; the representatives of China 
at that in the morning and the Mar
quis Salvage (Italy) at that in the 
afternoon. In the morning the dele
gates of Australia, New Zealand, 
China and Japan were heard.

afternoon Henri Simon, 
French minister of the colonies, ex
plained the views of bis department 
on colonial questions.

‘In addition, tile fundamental prin
ciples of the league of nations and 
their application were considered.

“The next meeting will take place 
tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock.”

Committee on Reparation.
Belgium,- Greece, Poland, Serbia and 

Rumania will have two members each 
on the peace conference commission to 
deal with the question of reparation. 
This was announced today by repre
sentatives of the smaller powers. The 
members of the great powers in this 
commission have already been named

Without attracting mudh attention, 
a change has been made in the 
of the important committee

experienced in
issuedBelfast is like a dead city. Its entire 

social ‘ life is paralyzed, theatres and 
saloons are closed, tramcars are not 
running, bakeries and’ laundries are 
closing, and there were no afternoon 
papers on Monday. Only two small 
editions of morning newspapers ap
peared yesterday.

^ Telegraphic and telephonic com
munication with outside districts is 
seriouslÿ handicapped. After sunset,

,, Belfast becomes a city of candles,
sider any change until the general i Restaurants are closed and evening 
trend of international tariffs becomes services cannot be held by the 
appar®I)t’ While It is impossible to churches. Railway stations are lighted 
ioreca’st what trade policies will sur- with naphtha lamps, but in their 
vive, tiie tendencies at present are homes the people rely upon candles,
nrobHh£°th=tr<rri .an,d 11 ^eems and should the candle supply fail there 
probable that Great Britain will be «-mi
forced by her vast obligations to make N .p. r 7?s' x
new customs imposts T. No L,ghts Can, ^ Sll°w"- „

In the manifesto issued to the elec- ™amthcauts® of ‘rouble Hes
tors of Great Britain before the gen- 1'l*16. WOrkerS jre eleotnc
eral election, signed by D. Lloyd and,gd Plants have joined the ship- 
George and A. Bonar Law on behalf ^'ard v'°^evti m demanding a 40-hour 
of the coalition, it was declared that .e 'c' ^^lin8fs are in such a state Of 
if the coalition succeeded in the elec- chaos that a change must come soon, 
tion “a preference will be given to our >*ravedlggers joined the strike on 

j colonies upon existing duties and up- AIS^7:ay'
■ on any duties which for our own pur- Other despatches say that the. hos-e 
poses may be subsequently imposed.” PitaIs are the only places where lights 
It iwas further declared that the can lje shown without danger of at- 
British Government would preserve tacks by strikers. Everywhere else 
and sustain key industries in the way the display of a light has caused either 
which experience and examination the stoning or the storming of the 
might prove to be best adapted for the Premises. In cases where such drastic 
purpose, and that in order to maintain action was not taken, the people wére 
production at the highest limit, at forced by threats to 
home security would be given against | lights. Even in these houses it is not 
the unfair competition to which Brit- considered safe to use more than one 
ish Industries might be subjected by candle, and the supply of candles is 
"the dumping of goods produced rapidly diminishing, 
abroad and sold on our market below Kortunktely last night was 
the actual cost of production."

The People With National Policy.
Since 1878 the national policy of 

maintaining a customs tariff which 
‘«ill at the tame time raise revenue 
•and provide moderate protection for 
Canadian industry, including agricul
ture, has been consistently supported 
by the greater portion of the popula
tion of Canada. Both political parties 
while in power adhered to It, differing 
only slightly in regard to the degree 
of protection which should be main
tained. Under this policy Canada pro
gressed so continuously, in agriculture, 
in industry and in commerce that at 
; he outbreak of the war it is doubtful 
if there existed a nation whose people 
were more intelligent, more prosperous 
or less burdened by taxation. During 
the war this young nation enlisted an 
army of over half a million. We 
clothed them, fed them, paid them 
and maintained them and their depen
dents until their great task was vic
toriously completed. Such a feat 
could have been accomplished only by 
a nation in which all departments of 
activity were well balanced and equal
ly developed. Farms, factories, com
mercial institutions, banks, transpor
tation companies and, Wage-earne-rsi 
have all profited. We have come this 
distance safely and successfully. Is 
this then the time to urge the people 
of Canada to turn off the road which 
they have traveled in security alike 
in peace and war onto a new and un
tried road, the ultimate advantages of 
which can only bo surmised?

Tariff Revision Must Come.
As the Canadian tariff has not been 

revised since 1907, it is not suited in 
TnanY^ respects to present conditions, 
and revision is necessary. But the 
tariff is most intricate, and as

_ DIAMONDS
CASH OR CKJtiMx 

yX Be sure and sfe oar 
Stock, as we gUSra». 
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS,, 
Diamond Impartm 
15 Yonge Aread#* 
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“In the
whom paid the supreme sacrifice. A.

against the Stettin soldiers'' ■ and 
workers’ group forcibly half-masting 
flags in memory of Dr. Liebknecht 

"The coal scarcity has become so 
serious that the cutting off of tjie 
electric power supplied to the various 
industries ithruout Greater Berlin is 
contemplated, except in the case pf 
the food arid public, seirvices." '

over, i 
In Shi 
navy, 
yards.

council in NORTH TORONTO
Contrary to Mr.

BATTALION'FORMS ASSOCIATION COAL ADULTERATION SOUGHT.

The members -of 127th 
York Rangers,"' Who have 
from overseas, .held ag meeting in St. 
Paul’s HaH, Yonge street, north of 
B'.oor. last night, tor the purpose of 
forming' a battalion association.

The following officers were elected:
C. Boylan ; eec- 

executive,-

Bàttaîion.
returned

Indignation was expressed among
the mettVbers of tjie east-end citizens'
committee when it was stated ____
night that a movement is on foot by 
the coal merchants to send a, deputa
tion to the fuel contrcCler at Ottawa 
to request that they be allowed to 
send half a ton of buckwheat coal 
with every one ton of nut and other 
coal ordered by householders in the 
proportion of half and half.

“If such a deputation leave for Ot
tawa to visit the fufei controller, there 
will be another deputation of the citi
zens of Toronto to protest emphati
cally againjt any such measure 
eeiving the sanction of the fuel 
troller,” declared George R. Ellis of 
the citizens’ committee.

Tlast

f

MORE COMPLAINTS 
ABOUT TRANSPORT

President, Capt. J. 
retary- "Comrade Adams ;
Lieut.-Col. Brown, Capt. McGonigle. 
Capt. Johnson. Lieut. Wallace, Com
rades Jenkins, Fields, Simmerson, 
Healey, Harrows with and Fletcher.

The object of the association is to 
! provide entertainment for the return-

screen their
Ve
Wi

and again assured 
them that he woüld discharge tlie 
duties evolving on him to the best of 
his ability. He also pointed out that |
the outlook this year was better than I __ ____ , . . .. . . . .
that of last year, altho many recon- i !d and to meet the trains. Also

i to find work fori returning members 
of the battalion. There is at present 
a recreation room at St. Paul’s Hall, 
where the men can go at any time, 
and the association hope to be able 
later to establish similar rooms at 
other points in the county.

name
. of the

peace conference which is to deal with 
the subject of damages suffered thru 
the war and compensation for 
Insteadof. being the committee „ 
demnitieh, as originally planned, 
committee will now be known 
committee on reparation.

The change, it is understood, was 
'brought about by the American dele
gates, who were animated bv the 1 i.-> 
of keeping the whole scheme of re
pairing the devastation resulting from 

wa,r wlthin the spirit of President 
Wilsons declaration on the subject, 
retre”* }he Present understand- 

, h!i word reparation’’ means
sMeyflH,hrePlaCement’ M far a« Pos- 
sible as they were before the war, of
armie!JnSti Wrtr°yed ,by the German 

M here it !s impossible ta
5‘ pavment for losses, the pow-'
ers will exact indemnities.
mPreeririr,ïî1JyvConternplated- the com- 
mittee would have been justified in 
taking into its calculations in a 
ing damages agaAst the céntrâl pow-

y th<? cast of reparation, 
but the entire expense Incurred.by the 
entenre powers and America in rais- 

^,ai7niea. ’bringing theei to the bat- 
Uefleld and maintaining them, which
TZ XrVe ,raade a total far beyond 
the ability o^f the defeated nations to 
meet.

Men Returning on Megaritic 
Say Wives Were Badly 

Treated.

snowy
and wet by turns, otherwise it is con
sidered there might have been 
trouble. This morning men in the 
various offices in smaller 
plants who had remained 
came out for safety’s sake, ,the pick
eting having become more extensive. 
One of the morning newspapers 
forced to suspend publication, 
shipyard workers are opposed to the 
strike, aryl are endeavoring to arrange 
a meeting for W’edtfesday,

No Change on Clyde.
There is no change in the situation 

on the Clyde, where 20,000 shipyard 
workers are out, nor in London, where 
15,000 ship repairers are striking and 
have refused an offer to 
question of wages to a committee. To 
these must be added 24,000 Fifeshire 
miners, 6000 South Wales miners, 5000 
Edinburgh shipwrights, 4000 Man
chester dockers, 4000 South

more them, 
on irt- mere-

industrial s true tion problems had to be solved. 
With the support of the council he was 
sure that 1919 would be a successful 
year.

Communications were read by thé 
clerk and will be dealt with at later 
sessions.

con- the edat work as the
chiHalifax, Jan. 28.—Among otlher 

Americans returning on the Megantic * 
is Lieut. Clifford Curver, U.S.N., who 
is returning from Belgium, where ’he 
investigated the proposed reconstruc
tion of Louvain University, for his 
government and a party of twelve Am
erican Y.MCA workers. Including 
Lieut. T. B. Dawson, who was a mem
ber of Food Controller Hoover's com
mission which vie! ted France last 
spring. He was on board the Orono 
when she was torpedoed near Liver- j 

pool last summer. One of the beet j 
known of Canadian war workers re
turned In the person of Mrs. Har
rington Ball of Toronto, national 
secretary dt the Y.W.C.A., and known 
as the •'Godmother of Canadian «6j- Ï 
diers’ wives.” Many of the Canadian j 
soldiers returning on the Meganti^ ' 
complain of the treatment accorded 
them during the voyage. Some are 
especially inqensed at the treatment 
meted out to soldiers’ wives apd chil
dren returning on tihe steamer, 
soldiers state that in some cases 
wives were taken from their husband* 
and locked in a corridor and that 
(babies Seven and eight months .old 
were vaccinated. But whatever the 
treatment accorded during the voyage 
acrqss, the soldiers’ dependents ar
riving today had no ground for com
plaint as to their reception at Hali
fax. A host of Red Cross workers f 
was on hand to welcome them and a 
hot meal was served immediately *0 
disembarkation. In addition, special 
■plans had been made for the reception 
of the babies. Part of the accommo
dation at the pier was turned into a 
huge ntfrsery and every comfort was 
shown mothers and children pending 
the departure of their .trains.

The new baptistry at Pape Avenue 
Baptist Church was used for the first 
time on Sunday last, and three per
sons baptized. Rev. A. R. Park, pas
tor, officiated- There was a .large at
tendance.

According td Rev. A. P. Brace, pas
tor East Gerrard Street Methodist 
Ohurch. the missionary campaign for 
*1.000,000, of which $250.000 is To
ronto’s objective; will be fully reached 
it is expected, if the united effort for 
the final appeal maintains the same 
high level of last Sunday’s results.

was
The var

■ fill,
ThIt was moved that a striking 

mittee be elected, 
carried, and tbe following elected : H. 
D. Ramsden, J. G. Cornell, R. Crons- 
bury, J. M. Gardhouse, William Heath, 
F. H. Miller and C. L. Wallace.

The council adjourned and will meet 
again this morning at ten o'clock.

com- 
The motion was 1 l tieLEASIDE

tWi
In connection with St. Cuthl|ert’s 

véstry meeting, held on Monday even
ing in the parish hall, the following 
were the officials elected for the 
suing year; R. G. Dean, people's war
den; A. G. Gobble, rector's warden ; 
sidesmen. P. A. Bel pin, Chas. Maxev, 
S. Abbott, J. Webster, W. White, L. 
Wrlnch. H. Randell, S. Dean, S. 
Meaker, J. Page, J. Evans, J. Klees, 

George Weslockie of New Toronto ®Wanson aVd J3- Blounte; lay dele- 
appeared before Major Brunton, „s>|nod- T'_ G- Dean- w- G-
charged wit'll unlawfully trespassing and /[' F". Go wan.
on the property of Annie Weschuk on stated Mth*6 U
Thursday night at 11 »m. It ap- ®ta^d- are ;ln a ^althy condition, and 
pears that Mrs. Weschuk has i !l . decided to organize 
boarder called Mrs. Trevanko, for tpal'isl1 in ^Pril to clear off 
whom GeJbrge exoressed a strnner hi- ^ >ala.nee of the church mortgage,
ing-. This attachment led him to thé that^atc® l° ^ WhiCh 6Xpires at
nmgtLTwiSthmteheti,Tadva8'0Vnforti1n" In con^ction with the honor roll oV 
atëlv n-om Tu ilni Jvi f v men ovcrseas- 139 names are inscribed,
Tre^nko0",ad1Sa^ûnsba0„d.V1wéslo^ie ^ ^ 30 h^’e -

t1 fnhrat ttlT pr°mised the magistrate war and 87 are stlll ar6 prlsoners of

two weeks and he put forth the novel memory of Corel W F M=n=n 
argument that he could not get work r FF w n dTi.k" ?" Manson- 
because he had no money. ^iV wLs téb.et' wL ^reretedTo"thT" a marWe 
warned to go to work before Monday, 
failing which he would be arrested 
and sentenced to six months’ impri
sonment. Weslockie chose work 
ther than romance.

$2.

refer the Blen
tity
tenNEW TORONTO / are
d«ROMANCE PROVES COSTLY., . Wales

shipyard men and a number of Glas
gow municipal workers.

Except In London, where the

tod;assess-
SWANSEA!ques

tion at stake is one of wages, all the 
strikes are due 
shorter hours, with the 
leges and wages as prevailed 
longer hours were worked.

I. nder the auspices of the Morning- 
side Presbyterian Church congregation 
and Bible class, Swansea, of which 
Re\. J. G. Cheyné is minister, a ban
quet will be given to the retrimed 
veterans in the church hall shortly.

A reception to the returned men of 
the Swansea district was held in 
Windermere Avenue Methodist Church
heSp ,There was a larSe "um
ber of residents and friends from other 
sections present., who ^va/rmly v/el-
were6'ireVT ^eroes' among whom 
were Pte. W. J. Howarth, Pte. J Mar
tin and Pte. Sam Trosser, all of Swan
sea, recently arrived.

A musical urogram 
by local artists, 
played.

to a demand for 
privi - 
when

was
same

a drive IS'I'he
Quinine That Does Not Affect Head.

Ecrans,' of its tonic and laxative effect 
LAXATIVE BRO.MO QUININE (Tablets) 
can bc_ taken by anyone w ithout causing 
nervousness or ringing in the head. There is 
only one “Brorno Quinine.” E. W GROVE’S 
signature on the box. 30c.

I)
Freedom of the Seas-

The conferences among tho 
congress delegates here THpear«
, are already
‘beg’inmiigf to touch up enthusiafan on 
the freedom of the at, seas, which is
probably the one question upon which 
the European delegates seek the most 
immediate enlightenment as to Presi
dent Wilson’s views. Some of the 
foremost international law experts 
attending the conference, however, 
•seer^ to ibe of the opinion that the 
freedom of the seas, when reduced to 
the final analysis, resolves itself into 
the question of wthat is contraband 
since the freedom of the seas really 
means nothing more than the right of 
private .property to 
seas in time of war.

Twooverseas.

HAMILTON NEWS
Shotwas contributed 

and games -were 
»nort addresses were de-

mm»erd rtRev- W,G- Da>-’ pa-tor, J. 
Hilliard Hogg aed D. J. McBeth
president of the Swansea Ratepayers’ 
Association.
Association. Refreshments 
and an enjoyable time

Hamilton,- Jan. 28.—The city council 
tonight voted to seek legislation em
powering it to raise $300,000 thru a de 
beniure issue for hospital expenditures." 
.J lie Hamilton Agriculturai Society de

cided not to bring poppy seed "from 
* rar.ee for free distribution on receiv
ing word from Prof. Crow of the O A C 
that the poppies once started in Ontario 
would prove as much 
mustard weed.

At the annual meeting of the Y.M.C.A. 
Or. Robert Johnston of Montreal 
prophesied either a "French or an
gelic revolution, ’ according to the skill 
shown in handling after-war conditions.

par.ty °r officers and men who re
turned to Canada on the Essequibo is 
expected to reach Hamilton todav 

Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid. Ontario Minis
ter of Public Works and Highways, ad
dressing the members of the Hamilton 
Automobile Club tonight, urged the great 
importance of good roads.

Nelson Daroch

anv
change produces far-reaching results, 
revision should be preceded, if 
mercla.l stability is to be maintained, 
by the most careful study of the chain 
of industries likely *o be affected by 
cach proposed alteration.

The manufacturers of Canada, with 
the loyal co-operation of their great 
army of work people, did not fail the 
country during the war. At its start, 
industry was threatened with acute 
depreas-ien. but the manufacturers did 
not Ihesitatc. They mastered the in
tricate problems of war production, 
re-organized their staffs, rebuilt their 
plants, and placed them on 
.basis. The result was th^t 
the dose of the xvar, they were em
ploying about 700,000 people at the 
hlgihest wages ever paid in this coun
try, supplying the needs of Canada, 
supplying the army, and exerting 
manufactured goods to the value of 
$700.000.000 annually. Moreover. Can
adian factories rapidly attained such

,. _ memory of
Sergt. Joseph Thompson, C.E.F. by his 
widow.

Rev. P. M. Lamb, rector, presided.
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was Spent.1 move upon theAURORA STATE MARRIED WOMEN 
INELIGIBLE FOR C.A.M.C.

a nuisance as the 7.30,ea4r00Pasm8e?sder’ ”“*** t0ni»ht’ J
nThe annual meeting of Aurora Me

chanics’ Institute and Public Library 
was held last night, and the following 
officers elected: President, Rev. E S 
Soanes; secretary, J. H. Noble; trea
surer, >W. H. Taylor; board of direc
tors: Mrs. C. W. Williams, Mrs. J. 
Blewett. Messrs. T. A Griffith, J. W. 
Knowles, H- W. Fleming and E. J 
Reeves.

GERMANY’S WESTERN ARMY 
IS BEING DEMOBILIZED

DANFORTH
FEAR GENERAL STRIKE

IN CITY OF KINGSTON
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Married 

will not .hereafter, be eligible for ap
pointaient to the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps, nursing service, it was 
learned at the militia department to
day.

It Is further stated in these orders 
not being

womenFire occurred

a Pllt offlrubbi®h cl08e to the furnace 
b The damage was slight.

C’ Elhott. pastor Dan forth 
Baptist Church, is at present holding 
a two-week evangelistic series of ser
vices at Dresden. Ont.

Rev Mr. Elkott, who is the new pas-
vui^tf Dnnv0rth church- and Mrs. 
Elliott will be accorded a reception by 
the congregation on Thursdaj', Feb. 6 
when he will take over his Yiew field 
or missionary activity.

London, Jan. 28.—A German wire
less message received hetreKingston, Ont., Jan. 28—Kingston is 

face to face with the possibility of a 
general strike. The strike would be a 
sympathetic one and its purpose 
wou.d be to make effective the strike 
of the women employes of the Do
minion Textile Works. At a mass 
meeting of organized labor held last 
night it was decided

one year question of a general strike to aarb 
of the local unions.

„D T . says:
By Jan. 18 the whole of Germany’s 

western army had been transported to 
demobilization centres and also about 
half a milion of the total of 600,000 of 
the eastern arpyy.

“An order has been issued for the 
arrest of Karl Radetk, the Bolshevist 
agitator, who is alleged to be vtill in 
h.ding in Berlin.

“The former chancellor, Dr. Georg 
Michaelis, has resigned the presi
dency of Pomerania as a protest

a war 
towards

that married women, 
widows, who are now employed in the 
nursing service, will be relieved c* 
duty, except in the case of those 
whose husbands are still overseas' 
j¥uch nursing sisters may be con
tinued on d,uty, if so desired, but not 
after the return of their husband# 
from overseas.

This library is one of the oldest of 
Its kind in_ the province, being organ
ized in 1875, and has been in continu
ous service since that time. The "past 
>ear has been one of the

sm d, J „ ----- Arthur Wilkie
found guilty of stealing a *5000 motor 
oar. were sentenced to jail term*, the 
former's sentence being three years in 
the penitentiary, and the latter 
in tho reformatory.

to refer the most sue- 
thei* ti^t*1 has * otherwise, that
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